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Stationclearsfundingsubcommittee
By Kari Fluegel Budget challenges remain aheadThe International Space Station Construction of the station is
lastweekpassedthefirstroundof expectedto beginin December
Congressionalvotingeventhough 1997.Fundingfor the stationis
legislators mandated more than FY94 and $240 million less than the "We've worked with the Office of as a national priority." capped at $2.1 billion per year, for a
$240 million in additional cuts for White House request. Management and Budget and other Since the time Congress voted remaining cost of $17.4 billion
NASA. Of the additional $240 billion agencies to pare our budgets, satis- on station funding, the program has through the completion of assembly

The House Appropriations sub- NASA will be required to trim, $127 fy the tough goals set by Congress undergone a major redesign includ- in 2002.
committee voted last week to fully million will come from the shuttle and keep the President's budget ing the consolidation and reorgani- The International Space Station
fund the station project, while cut- program with the remainder cut priorities intact. In the weeks ahead zation of the management organi- will consist of an U.S. laboratory
ting several other programs and sci- from personnel and administration, we will continue to work with zation with JSC as host center, module, an U.S. habitation module,
ence initiatives in the White House Goldin said the agency will work Chairman Stokes and his commit- Boeing was named prime contrac- an European Space Agency mod-
budget request, hard to find places to save the tee as we proceed with the difficult tor with responsibility for the sub- ule, a Japanese Experiment mod-

"Given the enormous challenge money, task of accommodating competing contractors' work, and a new man- ule, the Canadian-built robotic arm,
that (Subcommittee) Chairman "NASA has stepped up to the priorities within the allocation." agement structure was a Russian service module and sev-
(Louis) Stokes (Ohio-D) and the budget challenge and adopted a The subcommittee's action was implemented using Integrated eral Russian research facilities.
members of his committee had in lean management approach to well received in the Space Station Product Teams to work issues with The full House of Representa-
adequately addressing the many meet the President's mandate to do Program Office here at JSC. all parties as they develop, tives is expected to vote on the
needs of the agencies covered in more with less," he said. "Over the "We have worked hard over the Perhaps, the most dramatic NASA FY'95 appropriation later this
this budget, NASA is pleased with last 18 months we've cut billions last year to refocus the station pro- change, however, is the inclusion of month. The Senate appropriations
the markup," said NASA Admin- from the NASA budget and we're gram and incorporate several major Russia as an international partner vote will follow.
istrator DanielGoldin. pleased to comply with the further changes. I think the support of the in the space station. Russian "Though the subcommittee vote

With last week's cuts, NASA's challenges Mr. Stokes has present- subcommittee is an indicator of our involvement will enable cost and was an important milestone, we still
budget for the 1995 fiscal year is ed in the markup. We want to be success." said Program Manager schedule savings, earlier on-orbit have a lot of work to do before this
down to a little more than $14 rail- part of the solution, not part of the Randy Brinkley. "We are reassured research opportunities and in- year's budget battles are complet-
lion which is $527 million less than problem, that the space station is recognized creased science capabilities, ed,"Brinkley said.

Columbia rolls to pad
as preparations enter
final stretch for flight
By James Hartfield Endeavours ammoniacoolingsys-

Now pointed skyward, Columbia tem,used to cool theAPUs, alsowas
movedto the launchpadWednesday servicedforflight.
and intothe homestretchof prepara- In the VehicleAssembly Bldg., the
tions to lift off July 8 on a two-week solid rockets for Endeavour on STS-
International Microgravity Lab-2 flight. 68 are stacked and were joined with

Columbia's crew for STS-65 -- the external fuel tank this week.
Commander Bob Cabana, However, Endeavour still
Pilot Jim Halsell, Payload has more than a month to

• : Commander Rick Hieb, go beforeit isrolledoverto
Mission Specialists Leroy meetthem.
Chiao, Don Thomas and Elsewhere,Discovery is
Carl Walz, and Japanese in the Bay 2 processing
Payload Specialist Chiaki hangarbeing prepared for
Mukai -- will take part in a an early Septemberlaunch
dress rehearsalcountdown on STS-64 carrying the
at Pad 39A Wednesday. Lidar In Space Technology
This week, Columbiawas Experiment-l. Work this
hoisted vertical and at- COLUMBIA week included installing

ORBITERTRANSFER- Discovery rolls out of the Orbiter ProcessingFacilitywhere it was stored temporarily tached to the STS-65 solid tires on the main landing
when Atlantis returned to Kennedy Space Center following its refurbishment. The orbiter now rests in the rocketsand fuel tank duringsix days gear, inspectionsof the reactioncon-
VehicleAssemblyBuilding.Discovery will fly next on STS-64,followingthe July launchof Columbia on STS-65 in the VehicleAssembly Bldg.Other trol system thrusters, tests of the
andEndeavour on STS-68inearlyAugust. workincludeda fightreadinesstest of APUs, opening of the payload bay

the main enginesandaerosurfaces, doors and checksof the main propul-

Smallsat signal oppo ities Meanwhile, work to prepare sionsystem.' ' contracts new rtun Endeavour for a mid-August launch Recentlyarrivedvia 747carrierfrom
on STS-68, the second Space Radar California,Atlantis has been powered

NASA's "faster, better, cheaper" try-led competition to build, launch they don't get their performance Lab flight, continued in KSC's Bay 1 up in the bay 3 processing hangar
policy moved forward earlier this and operate the satellites--each no fees. If they run into cost overruns, processinghangar.Endeavoursthree where it is being readiedfor what will
month with Administrator Daniel bigger than a console television set they'll face a dollar-for-dollar reduc- mainengines have beeninstalledand be its firstflight in twoyears, STS-66in
Goldin awarding two "Smallsat" -- for less than $60 million each. tion intheir fees." were secured this week in the aft late Octoberwith thethird Atmospheric
satellite contracts to TRW, Inc. and The satellites are to be developed, The Smallsat program will help compartment. Other work included Labfor Applicationsand Sciences.
CTA. launched and delivered to orbit in 24 open new commercial opportunities tests of the brake anti-skid devices; Other work on Atlantis this week

The new "Smallsat" satellites will months or less on a Pegasuslaunch for American industry and contribute removalof auxiliarypower unit 1, one includedopeningthe cargobay doors,
observe the Earth with unprecedent- vehicle, significantly to the science goals of of three units that generate power for functionalchecks of the reactioncon-
ed sensor technology. 'q-his is a new way of doing busi- NASA's Mission to Planet Earth and the orbiter's hydraulics; and the trol system steeringthrusters,removal

Goldin awarded contracts to ness for NASA," Goldin said. "We several other science programs, replacementof an aft reactioncontrol of the ferry flight orbital maneuvering
California-based TRW, Inc. and told industry what to do -- not how system thruster on the left orbital system pods and tests of the water
Maryland's CTA following an indus- to do it. If the satellitesdon't perform, Pleasesee SMALL, Page4. maneuveringsystem pod. sprayboilers.

HST unveils evidence of planet forming process in the Milky Way
The Hubble Space Telescope has formed, tLnguishingclearly that the objectsare attraction is widely accepted. O'Dell planetarysystemslike our own.

uncovered strong evidence that the O'Dell, a Rice University astro- indeed pancake-shaped disks of said the disks in the Orion Nebula O'Dell's findings of an abundance
process that may form planets is nomer and a colleague,Zheng Wen, dust, not shells of dust as some presumably containthe same materi- of pretoplanetarydisks in a cluster of
common in the Milky Way galaxy and formerly of Rice and now at the astronomers have maintained, als that constitute the planets of young stars reinforces the assump-
the universebeyond. Universityof Kentucky,surveyed 110 HST clearly resolves a young star Earth'ssolar system,carbon,silicates tion that planetary systems are com-

At a Monday press conference, stars and found disks around 56 of at the center of each disk. O'Dellalso and other base constituents, mon inthe universe.
astronomerRobertO'Dell said obser- them. has been able to measure at least a The only confirmed planetary sys- Since planets are necessaryfor life
rations with the newly repaired tele- "Since it is easier to detect the star portion of the mass of a dust disk and tem to date consists of three Earth- as it is known on Earth to become
scope clearly reveal that great disks than the disk, it is likely that far more found that the disk contains enough sized bodies orbiting a neutron star established and flourish, the likeli-
of dust -- the raw material for planet stars are beingorbited by protoplane- material to makean Earth-likeplanet. 1,000 light-years away. Since the hood that planetsare common in the
formation -- are swirling around at tary material,"O'Dell said. The theory that the Earth andother neutron star is the burned-out rem- universe raises the likelihood of the
least half and probably many more O'Dell first discovered these disks, planets of the solar system were nant from a stellar explosion, these existenceof life beyond Earth.
of the stars in the Orion Nebula, a which he dubbed "proplyds," in HST formed out of just such a disk some planetsmight haveformed at the end The only place where life is known
region only 1,500 light years from images taken in 1992. However, the 4.5 billion years ago by the coalesc- of the star's life, and so, are not a
Earth where new stars are being new images bolster his theory by dis- ing of matter caused by gravitational good indicator of the abundance of Please see HUBBLE, Page 4.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
ThefollowingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchaseintheBtdg.11ExchangeStorefrom10 Today of the Holiday Inn on NASA Road 1. includesentertainmentand barbecuea.m.-2p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m, Friday.For information,call x35350 or x30990.
Astros Gamos: Ticketsavailable for the Astros vs. Cubs game at l:35 p.m. Ju[y3. Costis$14 Juneteenth picnic -- The JSC John O'Neill, director of Mission dinner. Lastdayto purchaseticketsis

forfieldlevelseating.Ticketsareonsalethroughtoday. African American Council Cultural Operations will discuss the "Opera- June 22.
Country Western Dance: Tickets available for dinner dance from 7:30 p.m.-midnight June Committee will present its annual tions and Future of JSC." Cost to

25. Cost is $15 person and includes barbecue dinner and entertainment. Tickets are on sale Juneteenth picnic and non McNair attend is $12 for members and $14 June 29until June 22.
Casino Trip: Tickets available for New Orleans Casino trip, July 9 & 10. Cost is $125 and Scholarshipfundraiser from 3-9 p.m. for nonmembers. For reservations, JAS meets -- The JSC

includes transportation, some meals, hotel accommodations and admission to Queen of New June 17 at the Gilruth Center. contact Linda Giannukos, 282-7531 AstronomySeminarwill meetat noon
OrleansCasinoBoat. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried by June 20. June 29 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For

Sleeping Beauty: Tickets available for June 24 performance of Sleeping Beauty by
FriendswoodBallet at the Grand Opera House in Galveston. Cost is $21 for special seating and chicken. Total Health: vegetable JAS meets -- The JSC additional information, contact AI
$8.40 forgeneral seating, lasagna. Entrees: broiled cod fish, AstronomySeminarwill meetat noon Jackson,333-7679.

SIx Flags: Tickets available for one-day weekend and weekday admission. Cost is $20.95 for beef stroganoff, vegetable lasagna. June 22 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. D.
weekend and $16.75for weekday.Two-day admission,either weekend or weekday,is $27.25. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, car- Scharmm will presenta videotapeon July 4

Seaworldof Texas: Discounttickets:adult $20.95;child(3-11),$14.25. Independence Day -- Most JSO
Fiesta Texas: Discounttickets: adult $18.95;child (4-11) and seniors (55+),$14.25. rots vichy, Italian zucchini, breaded "SolarNeutrinos."Foradditionalinfor-
Splash Town: Discount tickets, $11.05. okra. mation, contact AI Jackson, 333- officeswill beclosed JRobservanceof
Waterworld:Discounttickets,$10.50. 7679. the IndependenceDayHoliday.
Astroworld: Discount tickets:adult $19.95;children under 54 inchestall, $17.75. Monday Cafeteria menu -- Special:
Moody Gardens: Discounttickets for twoof three differentattractions:$9.50 Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat salmon croquette.Total Health: veg- July 13
Space Center Houston : Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $4.75; commemorative, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: etable plate. Entrees: roast pork, PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/$9,55.
Metrotlckets: Passes, booksand singletickets available, potato baked chicken breast, baked perch,steamedfish,vegetable NASA Area chapter of Professional
Moviedlscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;Loew'sTheater,$4.50. Entrees: wieners and sauerkraut, lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Secretaries International meets at
Stamps:Bookof20,$5.80 sweet and sour pork chop, potato seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:mustard 5:30 p.m. July 13 at the Holiday Inn
JSChlstory:Suddenly, TomorrowCame:AHistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. baked chicken,steamed fish, French greens, okra and tomatoes, veg- on NASA Road 1. For additional

dip sandwich. Soup: cream of aspar- etable sticks, lima beans, information, contact Elaine Kemp,
JS(E agus. Vegetables: French cut green x30556 or Diana Peterson,x30390.

Gilruth Center News beans,seasonedrice, Californiaveg- Thursdayetables,butteredbeans. Cafeteria menu -- Special: July 21
stuffedcabbage rolls. Total Health: Apollo anniversary -- A 25th

Tuesday oven crisp cod. Entrees:beef tacos, anniversary splashdown party is
EAA badges: Dependentsandspousesmayapply for photo identificationbadges froma.m.-9 Blood drive -- Barrios ham and lima beans, pork and beef planned from 4:30-7:30 p.m. July 21

p.m. Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays. Dependentsmustbebetween16and23years Technology will host a blood drive egg roils, steamed fish, French dip at the Giiruth Center. Cost is $3 perold.
Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered from from 8-11:30 a.m. June 21 at 1331 sandwich. Soup: beef arid barley, person.Tickets maybe purchasedat

8-9:30p.m.June28.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. Gemini. For an appointment, call Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore through
Defensivedriving: Course isoffered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next classis July 9, Cost is Tom Hanson,244-7473. beans,butteredsquash,pintobeans. July 15. Requestsfor speciallydesig-

$_9. Cafeteria menu -- Special: nated reunionareas should be made
Aerobics:High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is smothered steak with dressing.Total Friday to x34322.$32 for eight weeks.
Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays.Cost is $24 Health: shrimp creole over rice. Cafeteria menu -- Special: baked

foreightweeks. Entrees:beef stew, liverand onions, chicken. Total Health: roast beef au August 10
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5-7:30p.m.Tuesdaysand6:15-8:15p.m.Wednesdays.shrimp Creole, baked chicken, jus. Entrees: deviled crab, Creole PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

BlackBelt class from 6-8p.m. Fridays, requires instructorpermission. Costis $25 per month.New French dip sandwich. Soup: navy baked cod, baked chicken, beef can- NASA Area chapter of Professionalclasses begin the first of each month.
Country Dancing: Classes meet Mondays. Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m.; advanced bean.Vegetables:steamedrice, sea- nelloni, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Secretaries International meets at

classmeetsfrom8:30-10p.m.Partnersare required.Foradditionalinformation,contacttheGilruth sorted cabbage,corn O'Brien, peas, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at the Holiday Inn
Centeratx33345, potatoesau gratin, soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, on NASA Road 1. For additional

SoftballTournament:"Fun inthe Sun" softball tournamentwill be heldJune 25-26, Costto enter steamed cauliflower, information, contact Elaine Kemp,is$100. Registrationdeadlineis June22. Foradditional information,call x33345.
Sailing Club: Sailing lessons are planned for May and June. For information, contact Richard Wednesday x30556 or Diana Peterson, x30390.

Hooverat x31360 or996-7716. AFCEA meets -- The Houston June 25
Golf lessons: Lessons for alllevels. Cost is $90 for six weeks. For additionalinformation, contact Space Chapter of the Armed Forces Western Dance -- The EAA Sept. 5x33345.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screening Communications and Electronics Country Western Dance will be held Labor Day-- Most JSC officeswill

anda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarry Wierat Association will meet from 11:30 from 7:30 p.m.-midnightin the Gilruth be closed in observanceof the Labor
x30301, a.m.-1 p.m. June 22 in the Ballroom Center. Cost is $15 per person and Day Holiday.
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Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '86 Nova, 4 dr, sunroof, AM/FM/cass, 5 spd, Nintendo, $40; NES Advantage, $20; tapes, 992-4132. to $2 ca. Will,x31971.

and retired NASA civil service employees and manual trans, good cond, no A/C, $900/OBO. $10 ca; "Chip and Dale" Rescue Rangerstape, White metal tubularbunk bed; full sz bottom, PRO-3000 programmable stairstepper,
on-site contractoremployees.Each ad mustbe Dave,x45381. $30. Sam, 332-3168. twin sz top, $300 OBO; 3 pc white BR set, $400. x39034 or 474-2660.
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revised JSC '80 Buick Regal, ve, 2 dr, new battery and Apple II Plus computer, 2 FD, printer, sNq, $150 OBO; sparkling water carbonation Bridal slip, sz 6, zipper up back, semi-full
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, alternator,good tires,89.5k mi.$850. x31423, books, table,$80. Mike, x33056 or 554-2233. machine, $50 OBO; upright vacuum w/attach, skirt, $30. Jennifer, x32417.
two weeks before the desired date of publica- '82 Chevrolet Caprice, runs good, $600, IBM PS2 model 56, 386 SX-20, 4MR RAM, $40 OBO. Tony, x47401 or 482-4156. 22-LR Jennings semi-auto pistol w/box and
tion. Ads may be run only once. Send ads to x45826 or 486-2022. 80MR HD,2.88MB FD,VGA, 14"color monitor, extra clip, $55; 110 Ib weight set, $10; spring
Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver '90 PontiacSunbird LE, 2 dr coupe, red ext, 101 kybd, mouse, DOS, Windows, Word Wanted chest exerciser, $5; professional quality dbl
them to the deposit box outside Rm. 147 in gray int, 5 spd, A/C, tilt, stereo tape, ex cond, Perfect,$645. Kelley, x36818 or 488-8194. Want twin sz bookcase headboard, maple action air sander/polisher, $30. Terry, 474-
Bldg. 2. No phoneor fax ads accepted, new tires, $3700.341-9222. Melcor Superstar one head computerized finish.480-3424. 5639 or 698-9875.

'89 VW Fox GL Sport, 4 dr, 5 spd, A/C, monogram machine, incl disk drive, hoops, Want female Doberman puppy. Fran, 333- Two tickets Eagles, July 2, Rice Stadium,
Property stereo tape, 66k mi, red ext, gray/blk int, ex alphabets, and design disks, $15k OBO. C. 6277 or 339-3562. were $50 ca, now $80 both.Carol, x35124.

Sale: Bay Forest 4-2-2, marble formal DR, cond,$3500.341-9222. Johnson,996-8320. Want nonsmoking female roommate to Evenflo infant car seat, $20; Fisher Price
tile kitchen/laundrymorning rm, sec sys, fans. '91 Dodge Caravan, 7 pass, ve, A/C, air 386DX-16, 1.2 and 1.44 MB floppies, VGA, share MiddIebrook,LC 3-2.5-2,$350/mo + 1/3 nighttime bottle cooler/warmer, $20; Crib
Pare,x33761 or 488-6227. bag, cruise, AM/FM/cass, pearl blue ext, 30k 14"color monitor,HD, 101 kybd, mouse, DOS, util, no pets.x31891. Cuddle II w/cuddle heart, $35; boy's blue bap-

Sale: Oakbrook West, 4-2-2, completely mi, excond, $9.9k. x33748 or 996-1408. Windows,$525. Kelley, x36818 or 488-8194. Want male, nonsmoking roommate to share tism outfit, newborn sz, $25; boy's white bap-
updated,reducedto $94.5k. Denise, x31846 or '88 Honda CRX Si, red,5 spd, tint, A/C, P/S, XT compat, 1.2MR FD, 20MR HD, 640k CLC 3-2-2, $425/mo, all bills paid incl cable, tismoutfit, sz 6 mo, $15. x45035.
486-5146. tilt, sunroof, stereo,alarm, sport tires, 49.6k mi, RAM, kybd, 14" monochrome monitor, $85 excluding longdistance. Jim, 486-2463. Two Pres and First LadyCharter Gold mem-

Sale: Meadowbend, 3-2-2, approx 1600 sq $6k.John, x39007. OBO; 386DX-20 mother board, 1MR RAM,$25 Want responsible m/f roommate to share 4- berships, $400 ca, 6.30 mo dues. Sandy,
ft, no approval, assum 8% FHA, $69.9k, 334- '92 T-Bird LX, 5.0L ve, loaded, garaged, OBO. Fred,x31112. 2-2, nonsmoker, $295/mo + 1/3 util. Karen, x49875 or489-4843.
1072. warranty, 19kmi, $13,550.282-3784. New $1295 FAX modem, 19,200 bps V.32 x37389 or 992-3783. Medium sz desk, $90. Faye,470-1455.

Sale: LakeLivingston lot,30'x70', 1/2 mi from '93Toyota MR2, 14kmi, 5 spd,AM/FM/cass/ Terbo, upgradable to V.Fast 28,800 bps, $350 Want roommate, nonsmoker, to live in '70 Apollo Moon Flightglobe, ex cond, ID's
water, paved roads, utilities avail, $3k nego- CD, pwrwindows, after market leather,$16.5k. O80. Tony,x47401 or 482-4156. Friendswood 4-2, W/D, cable, VCR, micro- Apollo sites throught A-19 and crews, $18.
tiable. Walt, 422-6369. 334-4301. wave, gas grill, all household privileges, $250/ Gary,x31059 or 480-9716.

Sale: Friendswood, 4-2.5-2+, 2137 sq ft, Ig '78 Chevy Blazer, brown & white, 350 ve, Musical Instruments mo, all billspaid. Michael,x38169 or482-8496. Oceanic aquarium,60 gal, pump, filter, light,
living area, FPL, Jacuzzi, formal DR, fans, sec new battery, tires, AM/FM/cass, garaged, well Everard playerpiano, plays well, good cond, Want nonsmoking roommate to share LC 3- $200 nego.Ted, x36844 or 335-1930.
sys, 2 yrsold, cul-de-sac,$105.9k. 992-1466. maintained,A/C, excond, $2.3k.Ed, 481-4889. dk wood w/35 Master Touch Wordroll music 2-2, $250/moor $325 for private bath + 1/2 util. Herringbone necklace, 14k gold, 20" long,

Lease: Clear Lake condo, 2-1, cov parking, '85 Cadillac Sedan Deville, loaded, clean, scrolls, New York made 1929.$1k. 480-7736. Rob, x41027 or 538-1449. 5.emm wide, was $373, now $224. Eric,
gym, pool, sec, tennis, $650/mo incl util. 480- one owner,88k mi,$4.6k. x34132 or 486-5331. Gemeinhardt closed-hole flute, student, sil- Want roommate to share new house in x31917.
5583 or 482-7156. Super T10 4-spd '80 Vette trans, fine spline, ver, ex cond,case, flute stand,$375. x33276 or Kemah, male, nonsmoker preferred, $350/mo Porchswing, 4' w/chain, $25. Eric, x31917.

Sale/Lease: Baywind II condo, FPL, W/D fits mostGM, ex cond, $250OBO. 488-5546. 333-5381. + 1/2 util. Jeri,333-7552. Accusnet golf clubs, irons and woods, bag,
hookup,new carpet,paint, hardware,$26.9k or Pitchboy Card-DX pocket metronome, w/ Want roommate, m/f, Baybrook condos off $80. Mike, x33056 or 554-2233.
$425/mo.333-4144 or333-4114. Boats & Planes tempo, beat, tuner, chromatic sound or silent Eldorado, $300/mo all bills paid, incl cable. Powerset, $15; VTVM, $18; Stout 5V plus

Lease: Freindswood Forest Bend, 3-2-2, '86 Four Winns 170 Horizon Bowrider, 17', digitalmodes, new, was $45, now $25. x33276 Greg, 286-6036. 12V and minus 12V pwr supply, $35; matches
both formals, den w/FPL, 1800 sq ft, no pets, 170 Mercruiser, galv Sportsman trlr, extras, or333-5381. Want female roommateto share 3 BR house set of tires, P235-75R15, good cond, $100.
$650/ mo + sec dep. Sally, x33948 or 488- $6,950. x37010 or 334-2612. Violin, model 13c, 1990, 3/4' body, made in in the Landing, LC, $275/mo + 1/2 utiL Cathy, Tom, 996-5835.
5501, 16' HobieCat w/trlr, yellow sails, beach tires, Germany, Glasser bow, case, music stand, x41267 or 554-4579. Cymbidium orchids, 3 Ig pots,$10 ca. John,

Rent: HeritagePark, 3-2-2, 1700 sq ft, $800/ lifejackets etcincl, $950 OBO. x41081. $500.488-5517. Want considerate, responsUe, nonsmoking x30446 or 338-2625.
mo + dep. Sonny, x38533 or 474-4198. 18' HobieCat sailboat w/trlr, $1.8k OBO. Bill, housemate to share 3-2-2 in Bay Glen, CLC, Schwinn Airedyne, ex cond, $325; Honda

Sale/Lease: 3-2-3, formals,Ig den, Ig garage, x47270 or486-8871. Pets & Livestock $300/mo+ $200 dep and 1/2util. Larry,x33168 lawnmower, used 2 seasons, $300; water dis-
new roof, A/C, appli, $69.9k or $750/mo. Gary, Sunfish sailboat, ex cond, multicoloredsail, AKC Brittany puppies, m/f, "Cam's Sham" or488-4760. tiller, $65; '77 Encyclopedia Brittanica, com-
x31059 or 480-9716. custom cover, galv trlr, $1.2k. x39147, nationalchampion bloodlines, referencesavail. Want to trade 2 Phantom of the Opera tick- plete, leather bound, w/yearbooks, $75. Don,

Lease: University Green, TH, 3-2.5, garage, Chrysler22' sailboat, sleeps6, galley, head, Barry,x38410, ets, 8 pm 6/25 for other performance. Steve, x32594 or480-4444.
FPL, fans, near JSC, $850/mo.334-2198. fixed keel, 5hp O/B, mainsail, 2 jibs, ex cond, AKCCocker Spanielpups, 5f, lm, blondand x36613 or488-7610. Riding lawnmower, 1lhp, 30" deck, 8 spd,

Sale/Lease: League City historical district,2- slip in Clear Lake,$2.5k.282-1727. blond/white, own both parents, ready 6/30, Want NASA publications SP4203 On the excond, $450. Mark,x38013 or 992-4132.
1 frame, Ig lot, Ig trees, 10' ceilings, fans, $175 nego. Roger, 332-2709. Shoulders of Titans (Gemini) or any other SP Three-pc sectional sofa, cream, matching
$59.5k or $575/mo.x38020 or 334-1505. Cycles publications,non, 333-6952or 482-1385. coffee table, $650; Panasonic 700 watt micro-

Sale: Ft. Lauderdale, FL, luxurious condo, Ladies' 10 spd bike, good cond, $55. 488- Household Want personnel to join VPSI vanpool, West wave, $75. 334-3998.
time share, 300' from Atlantic, incl world wide 4412. Qn sz Hide-a-Bed,countrybluew/tiny peach Loop park & ride lot at 6:55 am to NASA/con- Bridal veil, new, white, sequined headband
accom, yacht and tennis club, $10k.334-3998. Tunturi E702 Air Exercise bike, hearVspd/ flowers, $300; DR table w/4 chairs, $150; Sun- tractors. Richard Heetderks. x37557 or Ed w/pearls, $90. 334-3998.

Rent: Galvestoncondo, furn, sleeps 6, Sea- dist/timemonitor, movablearms, ex cond,$225 beam 12 spd hvy duty table top mixerw/attach, Rangel, x36124. New Wards vertical blinds, 3.5" fabric w/
wall Blvd& 61st St, wknd/wkly/dly rates. Magdi OBO. x38079. $100,x31891, valances, 78"Wx84"L, peach, teal, white, HA,V
Yassa, 333-4760or 486-0788. '81 Kawasaki 750 LTD, ex cond, $1.7k. Camel back rolled arm couch, ivory w/blue- Miscellaneous incl,were $125+,now $40 ca. Ed, 481-4889.

Sale: Galveston beach house, 3-2, CA/H, Beeper 891-9364. gray pattern, $125; Avita 950 pro rowing Vitamaster 900 deluxe stair stepper w/floor Six-drawer dresser/mirror; floor polisher;
furnished, new carpet, 300' from beach. Ed machine,was $200, now $75. Sally,474-5453. mat, ex cond, was $1.Ek,now $700. x36043 or 13" B&W TV; TI99-4A; stuffed animals; prom
Shumilak,x37686 or326-4795. Audiovisual & Computers Five-piece master 8R furniture: kg sz oak 484-2965. dress. Fred,944-3523.

Lease: One BR condo, W/D, FPL, sec alarm, Original Apple lie, Apple dual disk drive, waterbed w/mirroredwood canopy, motionless Steel screen security screen door, fits out- Fifteencollectableplates, various artistsand
appli, coy parking, new carpet, tennis, upstairs, monitor and dot matrix printer, $100 OBO. matt, Ig oak mirroreddresser, standup chest of side standard 36"x80" front door, double locks series, $15 ea or 2 for $25, inventory list avail.
Jim Briley,244-4632or 488-7901. Alien, x30791 or 326-4720. drawers, 2 nightstands, $800.480-7736. w/deadbolt, $25. Mike, 484-0987. EarlRubenstein,480-1998.

Rent: Furn Colorado home, steeps 6, close Pioneer CS-88 stereo speakers, $100 pair, Solid wood frame, brown, fine tweed, match- Pres and First Lady Gold Charter member- Counter top vending machines, 5 ea sold on
to fishing/othersummer activities, no smoking/ x36813, ing couch, Ioveseat, coffee table and end ship, all inclusive, $250 OBO. Allen, x30791 or location and stocked w/snack products, $4k.
pets, day/wldmo or longer, Bob, x30825 or IBM S/W: Ultima 7, $10; and on CD ROM, tables, $300. Allen,x30791 or 326-4720. 326-4720. Larry,x33168 or 488-7460.
998-7372. Return to Zork, $25; Gabriel Knight, $25; and Brown vinyl sofa and Ioveseat, w/oak arms Miller TIC welder, high freq, 220 volt, argon Herb plants, container grown or fresh cut, Ig

BattleChess, $15. Chad, x35786 or 482-9263. and legs, $225; Magnavox console stereo, tank incl, $1k. Phil,212-1339 or 337-6614. selection. 333-6277or 339-3562.
Cars & Trucks Denon rcvr, 40 watt, all audio/video inputs, $100. x34354. Versaclimber stairstepper and upper body Hartco wood parquet floor tile, 3 bx, color

'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme, ve, auto, A/C, professionalquality, ex cond, $125. Don, 282- Twinmattress, ex cond,$25. 992-1768. exercisor, professional quality, $325. Don, bran, 25 sq ft/bx, $55/bx. 333-6277 or 339-
recl buckets, AM/FM/cass, 114k mi, clean, 6811 or 532_1361. Qn sz mattressand box springs plus frame, x369"21or486-1830. 3562.
$1875.x30246 or 480-5583. Sherwood tuner, amp and KLH speakers, ex cond, $200.x39268. Jenny Lindcrib and mattress,changing table Week vacation, Sat to Sun, anywhere in

'84 Chevy S-10 Blazer, ex cond,blue w/blue $50. Charlie,x34647 or 488-4412. Formal DRtable and chairs, dk oak, 40"x60" and pad, rocking chair, $100; wood youth bed U.S., some foreign countries,depend on avail,
int, mag wheels, cass player w/equalizer,auto, No. 73 computer brain for '86/'87 Nissan w/2 leaves,expandsto 40"x84", 2 arm chairs,4 and mattress,$15. x31543. $350 in U.S./$450foreign,everythingfurnished
A/C, $3.5knego. 472-8549. Maxima, $100.Anne, x48169 or 426-6392. side chairs, ex cond, $850. Mark, x38103 or Once used wardrobe and packing boxes, $1 but food. x34354.
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By Eileen Hawley technical meetingwas the confirmationofa Less is knownyet about galaxyformation, remnants of the collision." It is those ripple

black hole located in galaxy M87 located about since those are Ionger4erm investigations, remnants that HST and other ground-based

N ASA's science projectscontinueto 50 millionlightyearsfrom the Earth.A black But Hoffmanreports the community is getting telescopeswill be able to see. FaithVilas,

probe the universe providing hole is an object so massive yet so compact a tremendous number of pictures of far away planetary astronomer in JSC's Solar Systems
informationabout the mysteriesand that nothingcan escapeitsgravitationalpull, galaxies. Exploration Divisionplans to be in Diego Garcia
wonders of our universe, its history and not even light. "One of the observing programs is to look using a high-resolution telescope to observe the

its possiblefuture. "Clearly the black hole was there, it was into regions of the sky where we don't know after-effects of the impact.
Just six months after the servicing of the beckoning," Hoffman said. "We had indications what's there," Hoffman said. "We are trying to According to Hoffman, the astronomical

HubbleSpaceTelescope,recentdiscoveries even before the repair mission where we saw see as far away and as early in the historyof community stands to learn more about Jupiter
about the universemade using the telescope thisaccretiondisk of the black hole."According the universeas we can to see if we can than comets by observing thiscollision since the
were, not surprisingly, the main topic of to Hoffman, astronomers knew that if they perceive a difference in the way galaxies comet string will disappear beneath the giant
discussionat the summer meetingof the could somehow get a sharper image of the lookedthen and they way they look now." planet's cloud layer. By measuringthe energy
AmericanAstronomicalSociety held in activity in the central regionof M87,get a good Hoffmancategorizesthe results now being and the shock waves comingout from the
Minneapolis earlier this month. Participating in visual picture and then use seen from the refurbished impact, researchers may gain valuable
those discussionswas shuttle astronautand the spectrometers to telescope as a "trickle informationabout the atmosphere of Jupiter.
astronomer,Jeff Hoffman. measure the velocityof the that's going to turn into a "It's almost like being ableto do a laboratory

Hoffman was invited to discuss his activities gas to determine the mass downpour in the next experiment on the planet's atmosphere,"
as a crew memberduringthe STS-61 mission of the system, it might couple of years." Hoffmansaid.
to service the Hubble Space Telescope last provide conclusive proof of in the coming weeks, The Ulysses spacecraft, continuing its voyage
December.Hoffmanpresented"The Viewfrom the blackhole. the main observing goal of toward the Sun, also will be in a positionto
the Crew," an in-depthtechnical look at the Researchers Holland most astronomers and measure radio emissions that ripple outward
upgradesand modificationsmade to the Ford of the Space scientists will be the fromthe series of impactscaused by the
telescope. Telescope In-stitute and anticipatedcollisionof the collision.

"It was reallyuniquepresentingto a groupof Johns Hopkins University Comet-Shoemaker-9 Ulysses will have a view of the limb,at 74.5
astronomers,"Hoffmansaid. "1could and Richard Harms of comet into the surface of degrees south of the sun's equator, andwill be
concentrateon the technicaldetailsof the Applied Research Corp. Jupiter. The cometary able to make measurementsof radio and plasma
mission and there was very active questioning used HST's faint object fragments wilt begin waves radiating through space as the fragments
about how could we improve the design for spectrograph to measure crashing into Jupiter about collide.
futureastronomicalmissions." the speeds of orbiting gas July 16 and continue The Ulysses spacecraft,on its way to explore

Accordingto Hoffman,the plannedaddition on either side of the dark through July 22. the polar regions of the sun, is travelingthrough
of two major new instrumentsto the telescope gaseous disk in the hopes Hubble,along with most areas of space never before visited. In this region
during the next servicing visit has the of confirming previous ground-based telescopes, well below the sun's magnetic equator, the
astronomicalcommunityexcited.One of those hypotheses, will turn its eye toward spacecraft has encountereda more tranquil zone
instrumentswill providethe telescope withan "And sure enough that's Jupiter in an attempt to where magnetic interference is at a minimum
infraredcapability, what the tele-scope did, documentthe aftermathof and the solarwind originatingfrom the sun is

"[he formation of new stars often involves a and sure enough it worked the impact.The impact will speeding at double the expected rate -- about 2
lot of relatively cool gas and dust which doesn't and sure enough it was a occur on the side of planet million miles per hour.
emita lot of light,but does emit largeamounts black hole," Hoffman said. that is turned away from This change in speed coincided with the
of infrared,"Heffmansaid."And most exciting, I HST was the only the Earth.That meansthe spacecraft's passageabove a sheet of electrical
think it's probablythe keyto findingother instrument that could have telescopeswith the best current that separates the solar wind originating
planetary systems." Hoffman believes the main confirmed the existence of chance to view the impact in the northern hemisphere from that originating
object of interest for astronomyin the next the black hole, Hoffman are the Galileo and in the southern solar hemisphere.
decade will be the search for other planets, said. Although there are Voyager spacecraft. Traveling at a heliocentric velocity of about
including "how many Earth-like planets there some instruments on the Because of Voyager's 41,000 miles per hour, Ulysses will descend to
may be inthe galaxy." ground that use very distance from the planet, 70 degrees south latitude on June 26, marking

Hoffmanenjoyedthe cooperativefeeling he sophisticated active optical Jupiter will appearas a the beginning of a four-month passover the
found betweenthe astronomicalcommunity technology, no Earth- point of light,but according sun's southernpole.
andthe human spaceflightcommunityduring based telescope could duplicate Hubble's to Hoffman"if there's a bigflash of light from The Galileo probe continues its 2.4 billionmile
his discussionswithseminarparticipants.The performance in photo-graphing and the impact, it stillwill be able to recordthat." journey to Jupiter. In August 1993, Galileo
qualityof informationbeing providedfrom measuring the gaseous disk in the center of Galileo,sufferingfrom a loss of continuous provided the first images of asteroid Ida and its
Hubbleandother NASAscience probesis M87. coveragecapability due to antenna problems, orbiting moon.
allowingthese historicallyopposed The blackhole was notthe only investigation will beturned toward the planet and Once Galileoarrives at Jupiter,the spacecraft
communitiesto join together.Hoffmanreported underdiscussionat the meeting.Observing programmedto begin image-takingat the will use an instrumentedprobeto explore the
that manyconferenceattendeespersonally starburst regions-- regionsin our galaxyor anticipatedtimeof the collision.If the plan atmosphere surroundingthe giant planet.
extended their thanks and congratulations to nearby galaxies where new stars are formed works, Galileo will have the best view of the Following that investigation, the spacecraft is
himand to NASAfor the excellentworkdone -- isanother activearea of investigation, impact.But what exactly will the orbiting expected to enter an orbit aroundthe planet in
onthe telescope. "Thisis just what peoplehaddreamed of," telescope and NASA spacecraft see? December,1995.

"Onespeaker finishedher talk andcame Hoffmansaid."We can lookat lotsof stars "We think this explosionwill produce ripples JSC and other NASA scientistscontinueto
overto me later,"Hoffmansaid. "Shewanted closetogetherwith incredibleresolution." in the atmosphere much like when you throw further the cause of planetaryexploration with a
me to thank everyoneat NASA for makingher Researchersare learningabout the formation a pebbleon a pond," Hoftman said. "So, as variety of proposals and small programs
speechpossible." processesof starsusingthe improved Jupiter turns and the regionof impact comes designedto increase ourunderstandingof the

Chiefamong the topics of discussionat the resolutioncapabilitiesof the telescope, intothe view of Earth there will be some universe. Q

NASA photos

Top: This Hubble Space Tele-
scope image of a supernova in
Galaxy M51 shows the galaxy's
spiral disk which extends to the
nucleus; Center: A series of
images shows the evolution of
the brightest region in Comet
Shoemaker-Levy 9; Left and
Right: Artist's representation
shows the comet as it
approaches its July collision
with the giant planet, Jupiter.
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Secretariescited for accom shrnents

• JSC The award c'tati°n a's° Fee°g- /_/_

Wood receives _ nized LeBlanc's "excellent rapport
Rnr.ktinrJ &wrrl II-JPl  n=rll,n, with Division managers which con-
......... _ ....... • _:_1_l,._l_ tributes significantly to the effective-

Bobble Wood of the Human _ll_ ness"of directorateoperations.
Resources Division recently was

awarded the Marilyn J. Bockting LeBlancwins Honor presented Wood LeBlanc McMinimy WeisskopfAwardfor SecretarialExcellence.

Wood received the award in April to McMinimy McMinimy's "ability to organize
in recognition of her efforts to make secretarial honor Weisskopf received the award inNorma McMinimy, secretary for complex tasks, work effectively recognition of the "long hours"
the organization "more responsive Patricia LeBlanc, a secretary in Mission Operations program sup- with others, and commit time and spent in support of program office-
and less frantic." The citation further the Engineering Directorate, recently port, recently received the Marilyn effort to serve others." level activities. Weisskopf has

recognized Woods' efforts toward was awarded the MarilynJ. Bockting j. Bockting Award for Secretarial Recognition goes assisted in preparing material forcontinuous process improvement, Awardfor SecretarialExcellence. Excellence. presentation to the NASA Admin-
her ability to handle customer According to the award nomina- McMinimy was honored for her istrator and to congressional corn-
inquiries, and her willingness to tion, LeBlanc's performance "exam- "outstanding performance" support- to Weisskopf mittees.
mentor junior employees, plifies secretarial excellence." She ing the office as well as for her will- Kathleen Weisskopf, secretary to According to the award citation,

Woods' ability to help her cowork- was acknowledged for her dedica- ingness to assume additional re- the Vehicle AIT Manager, recently Weisskopf recieved the honor
ers build their self confidence was tion and willingness to support the sponsibilities as a member of the was honored by the Space Station because she "remained pleasant
considered "particularly noteworthy" activities of the Engineering Direct- division's total quality task force. Program Office for her dedication and efficient" while working on
byhermanagement, orate. The award nomination cited to the program. "intense,short-fuseitems."

Health fair Hubble images provide
offers tips on
avoiding injury new clues to universe(ContinuedfromPage1) Their true nature was not recog-

to exist is Earth. Finding life, or fossils nized until the HST observations.
JSC's Total HealthProgramwill of life,elsewherein oursolarsystem One HST image shows a dark

be offering suggestions on how to -- the majorobjectof the exploration ellipticaldisk silhouettedagainstthe
keep job stress from becominga of Mars-- would be the first evi- brightbackgroundof the Orionnab-
painin the neck,or wrist,or backat danceof lifebeyondourhomeplan- ula.
its ErgonomicsFair Thursdayin the at. For lifeto arise independentlyon "This object representsthe most
GilruthCenter. twoplanetsinthesamesolarsystem directevidenceuncoveredto date

"Therearea lotof simplechanges wouldmeanthat life likelyis notacci- for protopranetary disks," O'Delr
people can make in their work envi- dental and is abundant in the uni- said. Hubble's resolution has
ronmentsto keepthemselves verse, allowed
healthy,"saidGretaAyers,assistant The HST images clearly distin- O'Dellto determineaccuratelythe
director of health fitness. "The guish the central star from the disk mass of the outer rim of the disk at
ErgonomicsFaircan helpto educate andshowthatstars in Orionthat are severaltimesthe massof our Earth.
employees on how to design their the mass of our Sun and lower are The entire disk is 53 billion miles
work stationsor work habitsto mini- likely to possessdisks. Stars hotter across, or 7.5 times the diameterof
mizethechanceof injury." than our Sun might destroy the our solarsystem.Thecentral,red-

Ergonomics deals with the reid- dusty disks before they can agglom- dish star is about one fifth the mass
tionshipbetweenpeopleand the crate into planets, accordingto ofourSun.
tools they use to do their jobs. O'Dell. The disks identified in the HST
Simple ergonomic designs can help HST can see the disks because survey are a missing link in the
workersbe moreproductive,experi- they are illuminated by the hottest understandingof how planets like
ence less stress and increasework- Participating m a software review of the electronic Time, stars in the Orion Nebula, and some those in our planetary system form.
er comfort and satisfaction on the Attendance and Labor Collection/Labor Distribution system are of them are seen in silhouette Their abundance in a young starjob. Jessie Hendrick, standing, Barbara Shock, rear, and Bennie

The JSC Total Health Program Williams. The three were part of a User Group Orientation held in against the bright nebula. However, cluster shows that the basic material
some of these proplyds are bright of planetsexists around a largefrac-

will host the fair from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the newly-established Systems Training Facility in Bldg. T-585. enough to have been seen previous- tion of stars. This reinforces the
the GilruthCenter.The fair will ly by ground-basedopticalandradio probability that many stars have
feature a number of booths ,jj Attendance records computerized telescopesas stars, planetarysystems.

offering information about _
ergonomic equipment Beginning in Spring 1995, the with workstations linked to the

alf°rwork°fficeandindustri-areas,as JSC employees tasked with pro- Center InformationNetwork. More Event to honor global heritage
well as a variety of toted heel[tit cessing the center's Time and than 800 JSC employees will be

Attendance card and Labor Distri- trained on the new system. The The Office of Equal Opportunity the early planning stages.
seminars on ways to avoid bution Records will no longer find classroom also will host training Programs is planning an American To help the planning committee
ergonomic injuries. The information themselves buried under mounds for the NASA Accounting and Heritage Day for all JSC employees, properly acknowledge the diverse cul-
booths will be located in the ballroom of paperwork every two weeks. Financial Information System pro- "This will be a day to celebrate the tures represented at JSC, organizers
and will include representativesfrom A new electronic Time, Attend- gram currently in development.A diverse heritage of the entire JSC areaskingemployeesfor assistance.
JSC's Total Health Program, the ance and Labor Collection system new labor distribution system for workforce," said Equal Opportunity "We would like to honor everyone's
JSC Clinic, Environmental Health will be implemented to replace the accounting and reporting will be Program Deputy Director Estella heritage at this event," Gillette said.
Services, the JSC Physical Fitness current paper-intensive system, implemented with NAFIS. NAFIS Gillette."We want to includethe entire "So we are asking employees to tell
Program, Voluntary Protection Training in how to use the new should be implemented agency- JSC family in this celebration of the us the country of their ancestry." To
Programs, the JSC Safety Learning system will be conducted in the wide in 1996. unique mixture of cultures that we call help, employees can fill out the form
Center, and Hand Surgery Centers new systems training classroom For additional information 'American'." at the endof this articleand returnit to
of Texas. located in Rm. 129, Bldg. T-585. regarding use of the systems American Heritage Day is set for the EO office.

The seminars will be held in Rm. The classroom can support up training facility, contact Nancy July 8 and will acknowledge both the Additional details on American
204 at the Gilruth Center beginning to 18 students and is equipped Porter at x34011. Independence Day Holiday and the Heritage Day will be provided through
at 10 a.m. with a presentationon 30thanniversaryofthepassageofthe the Space NewsRoundupas they
"Industrial Ergonomics" by CivilRightsAct.Activitiesare still in becomeavailable.

Jacqueline Armstrong of Webb- Small satellites contributeMurray & Associates. Dr. Louis to
Clarke will discuss "Musculoskeletal My ancestors came from

Disorders in the Workplace" at 11 to NASA's science programa.m. and Dr. Michael Brown of the

Hand Surgery Centers of Texas will (Continuedfrom Page1) whether it's looking at a sugar maple
follow with a discussion of The entirecontractprocess-- from or an elm -- and whether the tree is
"Endoscopic Carpal Tunnel final announcementto contract sign- diseasedor healthy. Itwill tell farmers Return this form to: Pat Burke, Equal Opportunity Office
Release/Advancements Enhances ing -- was completed in 70 days, when pests are invading their crops, Mail Code AJ
Surgery" at 1 p.m. The final session insteadof 6 monthsto a year. monitorSuperfundcleanupsites from
of the day will begin at 2 p.m. with "From the beginning, industry has space, trackcoastalerosion,and help

Dan Clam of the JSC Safety Office involved minority-ownedbusinesses high-techprospectorssearchfor rain- Scientists respond to Phase Onepresenting "Protect Your Back - and small businesses with leading erals worldwide-- all far more cost-

BackCare and ProperLifting." roles in this critical, high-technology effectively and efficiently than tradi- research announcements
Also at the fair, free computer enterprise," Goldin said. "This is a tional methodscan do the job," Goldin

wrist pads and ErgoExercise soft- bold new way to do business that said. With NASA offering early micro- research aboard the International
ware will be available while supplies drawson women, minorities,students The CTA team proposal calls for gravity researchopportunitiesaboard SpaceStation,"said VictorSchneider,
last, and there will be a drawing for and teachers to create a richer pro- development,constructionand opera- Russia's Mir space station, science of the Life and Biomedical Sciences
other prizes. For additional informa- cessfromthe start, tion of a satellite which combines a teams from across the country have Applications Division. "These NASA-
tion on the Ergonomics Fair,contact "We'll be putting a new class of very high resolution optical element respondedto the opportunity to con- Mir proposals are strictly for station-
ext. 36475. satellites into the sky, with unprece- with stereo imaging capabilities for duct space station precursor experi- type research -- 90 to 180 days in

dented ability to scan both the coun- $49million, ments duringfour extendedastronaut duration."
tryside and the city landscape on a "The CTA satellite is designed to visitsto Mirbetween1995and 1997. According to the research

SpaceNews globalscaleforscientificand commer- locateutilitypipelinesand cablesfrom Some 129 research teams have announcement: "knowledge of thecial purposes." the sky, help city planners evaluate submitted proposals to the space effects of gravity on humans, other

K_'l_oBn-up_ TRW's $59 millionsatellite will be their transportation needs and prob- agency in response to a NASA animals, and plants, as well as eluci-
the first-ever"hyper-spectral"imaging lems, and help developers and con- researchannouncement.The propos- dation of the basic mechanisms by
system, using a sensor with 384 sepa- tractors assess construction sites," dis are directed at research in environ- which these effects occur, will be of
rate spectralbands and cloud editing Goldinsaid. mentalmonitoring;biomedicalapplied direct benefit to the quality of life on

TheRoundupisanofficialpublication capability. Bothspacecraftwill carry additional physiology;humanfactors;fundamen- Earth through applications in
of the National Aeronautics and The systemwill have wide applica- instruments that will provide global tel biology on humans, animals and medicine,biotechnology,plant biology
Space Administration, Lyndon B. tions in the Earth science activities atmosphericpollutiondynamics infor- plant life; andfor researchto develop and human activities dependent on
Johnson Space Center, Houston, and new commercialbusinessoppor- marionfor Mission to Planet Earth. In advanced technologies for life sup- understanding biological processes;
Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday tunities in forestry, agriculture, water addition, the sensors on both space- port. and understandingthe impactof, and
by the Public Affairs Office for all and land-use management,and envi- craft also provide science data for "We thinkthis is a goodindicationof providingcountermeasuresfor, long-
spacecenteremployees, ronmentalmonitoring, spacephysicsand cosmic-rayastron- the interestwithinthe sciencecommu- term exposure of humans to the

"The satellite is designedto tell us omy. nity for carrying out meaningful microgravityof spaceflight."
NASA-JSC


